Bone breaking strength and apparent metabolisability of calcium and phosphorus in selected and unselected broiler chicken genotypes.
1. The present study examined the bone strength and apparent mineral metabolisability of a selected broiler chicken compared with those of a relatively unselected genotype. 2. Selected (SB) and unselected genotypes (UB) were reared under standard conditions and were fed on either a high quality (HQ) or a low quality (LQ) diet. Tibiotarsi samples were collected at 42 d from SB and compared to tibiotarsi from UB of the same age and the same body mass (BM). 3. Bones were assessed for: bone breaking strength (BBS), morphology (weight and length), and both organic (OM) and inorganic content (ASH). Apparent dry matter digestibility and the coefficient of apparent metabolisability of calcium and phosphorus were determined at the same BM. 4. The BBS of SB (214 +/- 9 N) was greater than that of same-age UB (119 +/- 8 N) but the same as that of same-BM UB (218 +/- 10 N). At the same age, the SB had stronger, heavier bones with more ash and organic matter per unit length of tibiotarsus than UB. At the same BM, the tibiotarsi of the SB were shorter and lighter, with a higher ash and a similar organic content than the bones of the UB. At the same BM, BBS was about 15% lower in both genotypes fed on the LQ compared to the HQ diet. 5. The coefficients of apparent metabolisability of calcium and phosphorus were the same in both genotypes when fed on the HQ diet, but were lower in the SB than in the UB genotype when the birds were given the LQ diet. 6. The tibiotarsi of the selected broilers were stronger, or at least as strong, as those of the unselected broiler genotype, which may be due to similar levels of apparent calcium metabolisability of the selected chickens.